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The POST has tlie largest circula¬
tion of any paper in Southwest Vir¬
ginia, and it is steadily increasing.
An inspection of its subscription list
is invited hf those contemplating ad¬
vertising.

The "ring" evidently beat the
"machine" at its own game.

There was a mighty slump some¬

where the day of the election.

Evidently the people wanted none

of the medical fraternity as council
men. Dir. Kelly and Kunkel are

taking it all right, however.

The Hon. Whitclaw Reid, of New
York, denounces the rumor that he
will be the Republican candidate for
Governor of New York as silly.
Judging from the enthusiastic re¬

ceptions Col. Breckenridge is accord¬
ed nil over the Ashland District, his
re-nomination seems to be assured.

Judge H S. K. Morison will de-
-liver the annual literary address at

the closing exercises of Martha
Washington College at Abingdon.
-o»-

Politics is a game at which no¬

body can be trusted. We know of
one Democrat who voted the Repub¬
lican ticket for the emolument of
office that would follow.

Tub Courier-Journal propounds
the following pertinent query:

If a few weeks ago the peo¬
ple who were offering United States
»Senators big sums to vote against
the Tariff Bill had known that the
Tariff Bill was to evolve into the
Gorman Bill, would they have
thought it worth while to organizs a

bribery body?
In reference to Mr. Gorman's at¬

tempt to cloak his treason with the
name of Cleveland, the New York

World says:
Mr. Gorman did not learn his pio-

tection doctrines from Mr, Cleveland.
He has been pulling back during the
entire time that Mr. Cleveland has
been leading his party forward in the
tariff-reform fight. Ha is a protec¬
tionist from self-interest. Mr. Cleve¬
land is a tariff-reformer from convic¬
tion.
The Post is inclined to the opin¬

ion that Senator Gorman is more fit
for a page, the position from which
he evolved, than Senator. He, with
David B. Hill, of New York, are the
very worst enemies Democracy has.
The one is a spoilsman from princi¬
ple, the other from policy, and neith¬
er one knows the definition of the
word Statesman. Of conviction they
are utterly destitute, and of littleness

they are full to overflowing.
The Abolishment of the Senate,
There has been much talk of late

in regard to the advisibility of abol¬
ishing the United States Senate. The
discussion of this has, for the most

part, been confined to journals of
very little character or standing and

has^ been in a spirit of railery
more than anything else,
Now and then it is dis-|
cussed in a serious manner and argu¬
ments have been adduced in favor of
the move. Doubtless the unnecessa¬

ry and unwarranted delay displayed
by that august tribunal in regard to
the recent repeal of the Sherman sil¬
ver law, and its present inaction in

regard to the Wilson Bill has occa¬

sioned this outburst of popular indig¬
nation. Whatever gave rise to it,
however, is of but little moment.
The questiou is, how is it to be

abolished? The poople as the source

of all bestowen power alone have the
right to abolish, and this would re¬

quire a goeat uprising of the people
for accomplishment. It would not'
only require an universal and popn-j
lar uprising but it would require ma-!
ture and careful deliberation.

In a Republican form of govern¬
ment the reins of government can

not be held too tightly; that is con-

eistent with a Republican form of
government. When once they be¬
gin to loosen there is no telling where
it will end. It illustrates the old
adage of giving an inch and taking
an ell. It is an absolute necessity
that a check should be placed upon
the hot-headed and hasty action of
the popular branch and the Senate
has proven a check indeed upon nu¬

merous occasions. Alexander Ham-
iltonuawtho absolute necessity ofj
thin, and he was in favor of making
the government even stronger than
it now is. Events, thus far, have
proven that the Senate is a sufficient
check and Hamilton's paternal gov¬
ernment has not proven necessary,,

Whether St will ever be, subsequent
events will prove.

In a Monarchial farm of govern¬
ment the reins of government can

not be too loose, consistent with
monarchy, the reverse is the
case with the Republican form.
We are inclined to the
opinion that the Senate will stand
for many years to come as part of the
legislative branch of onr government
and as a monument to the wisdom of
the framers of the constitution.

Tho Recent Election.
A word concerning the recent elec¬

tion. We have nanght to ad¬
vance against onr newly elected may¬
or or the members of the town coun¬

cil. We suppose they are gentle¬
men fully capable of conducting onr

municipal affairs upon an honest and

intelligent basis. We are not so nar¬

row as to refuse to«dmit that in the

Republican party there are men who
are as honest and as intelligent as in
the ranks of Democracy, and it is a

matter of fair presumption that they
have the interests of onr community
as much and as sincerely at heart as

is the case with our party. But the
fact to Avhich we desire to call atten¬

tion is that our recent contest re¬

sulted in a decisive Republican victo¬

ry. That this was attributable to

Republican organization ami Demo¬
cratic non-organization is a truth so

plain to all conversant with the de
tails of the result, that it hardly
needs the telling. The Tost assum¬

ed the position in the very outset of
the municipal canvass that it was

the duty of tho Democrats to meet

together in convention, place a

straight Democratic ticket in the
field and back it with a thorough,
harmonious, vigorous organization.
At a meeting of the Ayers Democrat¬
ic Club, called to consider this mat¬

ter, the contrary idea, viz: a non

partizan compaign.prevailed. The
Post called attention at the time to

some of the ludicrous arguments ad¬
vanced by those who favored Demo¬
cratic inaction. It is scarcely neces¬

sary to repeat thorn now. Suffice it
to say that the Ayers Democratic
Club in meeting assembled deemed it
unwise to inject politics into the can¬

vass, and it was freely predicted by
all friends of this policy that such
action would only redound to the

good of the party. It now appears
that relying largely upon Democrat¬
ic apathy, our Republican friends did
what the Democrats refused to do.

They determined that the city gov¬
ernment should be controlled by those
in full sympathy with their faith.

They organized, and as resultant ef¬
fect, we are informed that ballot af¬
ter ballot was shot in, having upon
them four names of good Republi¬
cans, they being met only by scat¬

tering votes of the Democrats, whose
status in the campaign was like
sheep without a shephard, a party
without leaders or organization.
The wisdom of the Post's position

has been thoroughly vindicated. The
result is not without humiliating
features, but it conveys a lesson of
such valuable moment to Democrats
that we believe it will eventually re¬

act to our party's good. It should,
when reduced to logical analysis,
teach our leaders.and our rank and
file.that Democratic success lies
only through and by.open, fearles,
aggressive and organized party work.

Manufacturing Interests.

Tampa, Fla., has been working
patiently to secure the location of a

number of factories in that city, and
it would seem that its efforts have
not been without success. Within
the last two months more than four
thousand people have been added to
its population..Courier-Journal.

This is an example which should
lend encouragement to all South¬
ern towns imbued with the spirit of
industrial and manufacturing prog¬
ress. It is a fatal error to suppose
that coal mines and iron furnaces can

of themselves build up a large com¬

mercial center. The only direct
benefit they can lend to a community
is to add to the values of adjacent
property and to, perhaps, increase
banking wealth and banking facili¬
ties. The principal benefit to be de¬
rived from them, must necessarily re¬

sult indirectly. Mines and furnaces,
as a rule, have their own commissa¬
ry, and from it their employees are

almost compelled to buy. The profits
resulting from such sales necessarily
revert to tho corporations operating
these plants. But wheu it is demon¬
strated that such raw materials as

coal and iron can be mined and
utilized upon a practical and
paying basis at a given point, it is
then that the rannfacturer will turn
his attention to and seek that place as
an advantageous situation in which
to turn our his manufactured prod¬
ucts. When this occurs then will
begin a truly beneficial growth of
population and general wealth. There
IB in no community a more valuable
class of citizens than the mechanic.
He it is who, when conditions are

favorable, contributes skill, money!
intelligence and morality to the gen-
eral well being of the people amongst
whom he lives. Particnlaily ha* this
fact been generally recognized in
America. It is to manufacturing
interests and all their beneficial inci¬
dents that Big Stone Gap must look
for ultimate developement. We are

now paving the way for jnst such
results. As soon as our mines are

operated upon a large scale, and the
adaptability, the high grade and the

comparative cheapness of our coke
recognized in the business world;
when the iron market recovers from
the stagnation under which it has

recently and so acutely suffers, and
business interests generally revive,
then it must necessarily follow
that the. manufactures will seek us,
and invest and operate among us.

When these conditions arrive every
class of our citizens will feel the bene¬
ficial effects of a steady, conservative,
prosperous growth of the town and
its interests.

Modern Journalism.
We confess to having enjoyed the

tart reply of the Bristol Courier to

the News, in a recent issue, in re¬

gard to discussing the national is¬
sues. The Courier certainly can

claim frankness as one of its virtues.
The Post does not agree with the

esteemed Courier that the size of the
town in which a paper is published,
its mechanical superiority or inferi¬

ority, whether the readers are good,
bad or indifferent, should prevent a

newspaper from instructing the com¬

munity in which it lives. A paper
that caters to a depraved taste, or

that lowers its standard one iota to

the level of inferiority,can never hope
to be anything but mediocre. The
Post is rather inclined to the opin¬
ion of the News, that a home, paper
is nearer to the people than the mct-

ripolitan dailies and should exert a

greater influence in proportion. It
does not make any difference wheth¬
er a daily is published in a small
town or a weekly In a small commu¬

nity it exercises a certain amount of
influence and that influence should
be exertedTor the betterment of that
com munity.

It does seem that journalism ot

to-day is in its decadence. In the
time of John M. Daniels and the
writers after the peculiar school he

inaugurated it was the province of
the newspaper to instruct through
the editorial columns Everything
was written in a clear and stndi-
ed style, evincing much labor in

preparation. When a measure be¬
fore the people was thought a fit sub¬

ject for condemnation it was con¬

demned with all the verbaseness sar¬

casm satire and invective could com¬

mand, and its effect was widely felt.
The modern newspaper seeks the
sensational and serves it up in a style
to suit the most refined and vulgar
tastes. It caters to public feolings
and sympathies.has no definite pol-
ics, rides on the rising and falling of
the pulse of tke nation. There are

some journals that do not do this,
and whose influence is a mighty
power in the land. They occupy the
same proud position that the man of
character and will power does. Hav¬
ing definite opinions of his own he
never degrades his intelligence by
quietly acquiescing in the clamor of
those who having no character or

well settled principles continually
how to every little ripple in public
affairs. Like the sturdy oak in the
forest by the side of a small sapling
is the journal that holds aloof from

advocating anything that is not dic¬
tated by mature judgment, and that
ever dares to maintain right and d e-

Inonnce wrong.
-«<>.-

Novels.
At the present day the novel is ia

the front rank of literature. An em¬

inent living American writer of fic¬
tion divides novels into two classes.¦
the perfect novel and the purpose
novel. The former, he defines as

"an intellectual artistic luxury of
three essentials,.must appeal to the
intellect; must satisfy requirements
of art; and must be a luxury." The
same writer says "the first object of
a novel is to assume and interest the
reader. Many so-called novels are

photographs, not pictures;catalogues,
and not descriptions. The perfect
novel must be clean and sweet;, must
have the magic to fascinate, and the
power to hold, its reader from first to
last; its realism must be real; its
romance must be of the human
heart; its idealism must be Iranscend-
ant."
Judge by such a canon of excel¬

lence, many of the so-called popular
novels of to-day must be regarded as

mere trash.
The purpose novel is defined as an

"intellectual moral lesson," whose
chief oflice# iß to instruct. In ordi¬
nary cases, as observed by the write*
quoted above, the purpose novel is a

fraud. It is an attempt to lecture
people who hate lectures, to preach at
people whaprejer their own churchJ

and to teach those who think they
kaow enough already.
Among perfect novels, one of the

best, if not the best, was published in

England upwards of 200 years ago.

It has been read, with delight, by
j tens of thousands, educated and iilit

erate; has been translated into many

languages; and, in the language of

Macauley, "its irresistible charm

gratifys the imagination of the read¬

er with all the action and scenery of

a fahr tale; exercises his ingenuity;
interests his feelings for human be¬

ings; every moment dreams a smile

from him by some stroke of quaint,
yetsimplo, pleasantry, and, never¬

theless, leaves on his mind a senti¬

ment of reverence for God, and of

sympathy for man."
Of the purpose novel, Mrs. Hum

iphrey Ward's recently published
"Marcella" is one of the best. The

novel is not sacrificed to the purpose,
nor can't be deemed either a fraud or

a failure. ''Its theme is socialism,

propagated by * vorn.? girl, infetn-

pus, beautiful, tragically earnest and

ignorant of life, almost Greek in her

passionate self-conceit and lack of

logic.'x The book vividly portrays
the attitude of the poor to warn their
would-be benefactors. Servile flat¬

ten* and deceit on the part of some,

and uneasiness on the part of others,
are expressed by the poor who are

overawed and disconcerted by the
efforts of social superiors to fratern¬

ize with and servo them. "Marcel-
la" reveals socialism in all its as¬

pects; the radical and conservative,
the knave and the honest enthusiast,
with every varying shade between;
and gives many strong pictu.es of

English life in London and in the

country.

A Tariff for Revenue Only.
Our esteemed contemporary, the

New York Sun, has almost lost its

bearings. It has denounced the in¬
come tax until it k lows no other sub¬
ject which it can so satisfactorily roll
as a sweet morsel under its tongue.
We don't know whether the Sun
hales Cleveland more than it hates
an income-tax, or an income-tax
more than it hates Cleveland. In
order to kill off the proposition to

levy an income-tax the Sun advo¬
cates what it is pleased to term "a
tariff for revenue only," and goes to
the extreme indicated in the follow¬
ing averment:
"The Sun insists most emphatic¬

ally, and has insisted from the first
without either hesitation or misgiv¬
ing, that a constitutional tariff for
revenue only demands revenue from
everything imported, without excep-
iton."

England raises all her revenue

rom customs-duties from a very few
articles. So England has not a rov-

nue tariff. Unele Sam cannot have
ree sugar, nor free coffee, nor free

tea, nor free anything elso under the
operation of the Sun's tariff'for reve¬

nue only. It is clear, too, that neith¬
er the celebrated Walker tariff nor

the tariff made in Alexander Hamil
ton's day was a tariff for revenue.
So also Air. Randall was in error

when he professed to favor a tariff
for revenue, and maintained that the
federal Government had no right to

evy a tarifi for the protection of
American industries.
We favor a discriminating tariff',

or what General Jackson styled "a

judicious tariff." Such a tariff lays
duties upon articles which ought to
be made to pay duties, but not upon
articles which cannot bear a tariff.
To lay duties which exclude foreign
goods is by no means to frame a rev¬

enue tariff.
However, as we have eaid, wo fea?

the Sun is more onxious to defeat
President Cleveland's proposed in¬
come-tax than it is to secure any
given kind of tariff. Its animus hi
its discussion of tariffs and an in¬
come-tax seems to us to be not high¬
ly creditable to that paper, which, by
the way, is edited with extraordinary
skill and ability..Richmond Dis¬
patch.
Who Is Responsible for Delay?
The Boston Hervlcl is an independ .

ent Republican paper, so to speak,
ami generally tries to be fair in. its

- Ironient ofjvhatever subject it dis¬
cusses^. That paper, whilst not
charging the present depressions of
business directly to anything the
Democrats have done, argues that the
dread of tariff changes more or less
radical as a consequence of Demo¬
cratic accession to power had much
influence in bringing about the pres¬
ent panic, as it is so called.
The Democrats in Congress and

out of that boily might as well make
up their minds that they will surely
have to meet this charge next No¬
vember, unless they shall have pre¬
viously put into operation a tariff
which will satisfy the business pub¬lic that that question is settled ami
no radical changes in the customs-
duty need be feared or expected for
year*" -to come. The importers of
foreign goods an.l the manufacturers
of domestic goods can aecornmodate
themselves to a tariff of almost any
sort, provided they can relv upon its
stability. It has been held time out
of mind that to know what the laws
are is what every people ought - to
be entitled to. Therefore, if the
Democrats enter the next fall's cam¬
paign without having passed anytarifflaw they will be at a. great dis¬
advantage in their discussions of the
various questions which maybe pre¬
sented to the people by them, if, in¬
deed, the voters will consent to hear
of anything but the tariff.

There can be no allowable e*icuse

pleaded for the failnre of Congress to

legislate upon the tariff question.
The masses know that Congress was

convened in extra session last par,
and afterwards in regular session,

and yet, after months <>: attempts to

f ame a new tariff failed ingloriously
(that is, if it fails). We say these

things by way of warning, though we

still hope for a new schedule of cus¬

toms-duties to be provided for before

Congress shall end its present session.
The "sitnation" is such that it has

warmed General Mahone into new

life, and given him hopes of a fntnre

which the Democrats in Congress
ought to blast by immediate action
upon the tariff. He has consulted
the great wire-worker, Clarkson, of
Iowa, and the two have doubtless set

their tapes so as if possible to catch
unwary Democrats. Mahone him¬
self is chairman of the State Com-
mittoe of the Republican party of
Virginia. He knows that what we

stated a few days ago is true,.name¬
ly, that neither the Populists nor the

Republicans arc strong enough to

carry the State. His policy will be
to nominate Republican candidates
in other districts. The colored contin¬

gent will be relied on to furnish most"
of the votes. We confidently hope
to defeat the schemes of these plot¬
ters if we get the firm foundation of a

new tariff to standrupon. Shall we

have it? Lei every Democrat in

Congress see to it that we «hall..
Richmond Dispatch.

COMMISSIONliK'S SITTING.

Henr.v S. King k Son., 1
vs

Morgan k Bush. )
Pursuant to a decree rendered in Wise

County Circuit Court, in the above styled
Chancery cause, now pending in said
court, on the 6th day of April, 1991, I will
sit in the law ofiice of W. H. Bond, Wise,
Wise County, Virginia, on Monday, the
2.>th day of June, 1894, io ascertain the
liens upon the tract of land in the hill and

proceedings in this causo mentioned;their
priorities and the persons entitled there¬

to, the annual rental value of the said
lands, and whether the roots and profits
will, in five years, pay off the said liens*
and any other matters specially stated
deemed pertinent, by me, or required by
hut nartv in interest.

S. H. Boxu,
Special Commissioner.

May 25, 1894. '25-2S

FÜULICATION OF RULE.

VIRGINIA: At rules held in theClcrk's
Ofiice of the Circuit Court for the County
of Wine on the 8th day of May, 1891:

Thruston, Trustee, i

Vs. - In Chancery.
Harris k Hardin, et al.)

Whereas, by an order of the Circuit
Court of Wise County, Virginia, entored
in above styled cause on the I4fh day of

April, 1894, a ruie was swarded against
E. M. Hardin, W. E. Harris and F. A.
Stratton, returnable to the first day of
the next regular term,that being the First
Monday in September, 1894, requiring;
them to show cause if any they hare or

can show, why judgement should not be
rendered against them in the sum of
$243.3G and the costs of this proceeding
and why the property heretofore sold un¬

der decree in above styled causa to W. E.
Harris and E. M. Hardin should not be
ro-sold to satisfy the delinquent purchase
money therefor and the costs of this pro¬
ceeding. Now, therefore, in pursuance of
said order. And affidavit having been
made that E. M. Hardin and F. A. Strat¬
ton are non-residents of this State, the
said parties are required to appear here
on the first day of the next regular term
of said court to show, if they can, why the1
judgement aforesaid should not be ren¬

dered against them, and the property
aforosaid re sold to satisfy the delinquent
purchase meney thereon. And it is or¬

dered that a copy of this order be forth¬
with published once a week, for four suc¬

cessive weeks, in the Big Stone Gap Post,
a newspaper printed in the town of Big
Stone lisp, in the County of Wise, Slate
of Virginia, and posted at the front door
of the court-house of said county, on the
first day of the next County Court for the
said county after the date of this order.
A copy :.Teste:

W. E. Kilookk, Clerk,
By C. A. Johnson, D. C.

H. C. McDowell, Ja.,p.q. Mayi7 2l-24

rUBUCATION Or RULE.

VIRGINIA: At rules held in theClerk's!
Office of the Circuit Court for the
County ofWiseon the 8th day of May,1894:

Thruston, Trustee, )'
Vs. j. In Chancery.

W.G. Green, et al.)
Whereas, by'an order of the Circuit

Court of Wise County, Virginia, entered
on the 14th day ef April, 1H94, in above
styled cause, at rule, was awarded against
W. E. Harris and F. A. Straften returna¬
ble to the first day of the next regular
term of this court (that being on the first
Monday in September next) requiring
them to show eause, if any they can show,
wbvjudgement should not be rendered
against them iu the sum of two hundred
and thirty dollars, with interest thereon
from November 21st, 1392, and the costs
of this proceeding, and why the lots here¬
tofore fold under decree in this c.usc to
W. E. Harris to wit.: hots 11 and 12 cf
block 65, "Improvement Company's Plat
No. 1," of Big Stone Gap, Virginia,shouhi
not be re-sold to satisfy the unpaid pur¬
chase money theroou; Now, therefore, in
pursuance of said order and an affidavit
having been made that F. A. Stratton is
a non-resident of tkis State, the said F.
A. Stratton is required to appear her» on
the first day of the next regular term of
said court to show causo, if anv he has
or can show, why the judgement aforesaid
should not be rendered against dim, and
the property aforesaid ro-sold to satisfy
unpaid purchase money thereon. And it
Is ordered that a copy of this order be
forthwith published once a week, for four
successive weeks in the Big Stone Gap
Post, a newspaper printed in the town of
Big Stone Gap, in the county of Wise.
State of Virginia, and posted at fie front
door cf the court-honse of said countv, on
Hie grst day of the next County Court for
the sntd county after the date of this order.
A copy:.Teste:

W. E. Kiluorb, Clerk,
n n 1(

Ry P- A. Johnsos, D. C.
H. C McDowell, Jr., p. q. May!7 21-24

OhaabeyJain's Bye and tfkia Ointmeat
Is a certain cure for Chronic Bore Eyec,

Granulated Eye Lids. Sore Nipples, Piles,
Externa, Tetter, Salt Rheum and Scald Head;
25 cents per box. For sale by druggkts.

TO H02S8 OWSTXBS.
For putting a borse in a fine healthy con¬

dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powers.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure

^ of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disoroer* and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over worked h<u»e. s!
cento per package. For tale by druggists.

il *' dr"S ,tftr*« Aver,
ookj Big Stoao Qipx v*.

HOTEL, PETER KIDD, Pror
bigstojI

I keep constantly on hand pure Ryo a ld ^

from $1.50 up to $3.00 per gallon; Brand °

$3.00 per gallon; North Carolina Corn V/w
to $2.50 per gallon; Wines of all kind from
gallon; also agent for two of the Larpost :
country. Ice cold beer on draft, and also b 1!
on hand. We also keep a first-class |jn
Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fisha
AH orders by Mail, or otherwise. Wna

cash, will receive special attention, and or'
as if you were here in person.

#ÖF"WhiskIes For medical purposes a sp

THE MM LIFE INSORAK
...stand.-" in my opinion in the fron! rank ulV.n -

«i ti
Ofiora
Siren:

THE AETNA
erery approrcd form of Life and Accident In
;th, Profitable I n vestmeats, Economical

power.
READ THIS: L.

.ll have l)9on a polier h -

24 years, also in fire other leading companies iml ;

and experience with these companies that the /ETNA
policy holders. I heartily recommend tho /ETNA

No company issues a more liberal 01 ilesiral [<
For information,

S. R. JESSEE, A.

If you are in need of a Spring Suit, dr
will send you a full line of samples. I
woolens, and will guarantee you a perfi
line of Gents furnishing goods in the latest st

All orders by mail will receive prompi

O. O. WHIT
Merchant Tailor a id G

No. 12 Fffth-St, -

Organized and Chartered IS
Half a Centurj ia Active Operation. Insures

ASSETS, $650,000. eURPM

Virginia Fire 11
INSURANCE COMPANY, OF RICH'

Half a Centuty in Active Opzrs!
The Company issues a Short mul Compi

iwns. and Liberal in ifs Terms and Condition*. 1

Country or Town, Private or Public, Iiifh .: 1!

Wm. H. MCCARTHY, Sec. Win. H

-for KATES ai'i'LV to.

Gus. W. JLovell, Gen'l Ag't, Bi S

f AI I5 Ii! \

WYANDOTTE AVENUE
dtp QMfDIU MUM
SKIES
WINES

FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIEU

Tha very best grades always kept In stock,

ransrlnz from a bar glass up to within a ffiil'
purchasing in quantity wül g et benefit oi

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-
yy\i«n you want* good drink always give m«J i a

Slemp und [faglar.tin* genttaui'ti to !>e '.. Hid

tisat tob have y>\'ut attention,
I have recently purchased ovor 1.000 sal

Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a.

Appalachian I
w. a. McDowell, president.

ncorporated under the Laws of State or * <

r>cc s 8 ^

Draws Drafts Direct on all tha Princi

r. j. BlKW,JK.
H. C. Mc-Dowkm.. jn.

J. Ir. bclutt, jk.

b. m. Vvvros.
\V. A ViDv

Depository of the County of Wise and
Cap, Virginia.

Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Of-*

n !)
j.

Bristol, Teno, I %
WHOLESALE Up-
Sash, Door, Blinds and 0*

Oils, Brushes, Glass, l'v

and Siding Wrought l"1

Blacksmith wago""111
Supplied-HiH-Sole Aff'ts for Syracruse n. !

Brown Dbl. Shovel Plows, w it
914 Main St., Tenn.


